
 

 

 

 

 

President  

“Blessed are all who hear the word of God and put it into practice” NLT 

This verse from Luke 11:28 seems especially written for United Methodist Women!  We intentionally find and 
use ways to hear God’s word.  This includes our Reading Program, Mission u, local, district and conference 
meetings and our personal study of scripture.  With these resources, we put what we have learned into 
practice.  We do this together and individually.   

Mission u is a notable example of this.  Thank you to the Core Team, Conference officers, instructors, and 
special guests.  A huge thank you to those of you who chose to attend.  We hope you felt welcome and 
inspired by this experience and that you will share what you learned with your local unit.  Please encourage 
others to attend in the fall.   

Plans are being made for Assembly transportation.  Judy Marnin has agreed to be our liaison with National and 
overseeing travel arrangements.  Judy’s contact information is: email-jjmarnin@midlands.net and her phone is 
712-249-3557. 

Please contact Judy if you are planning on attending and want to go as a group by bus.  Please also indicate if 
you want to go May 17 for Ubuntu.  Assembly is May 18-20, 2018. You can pre-register on the United 
Methodist Women web site.  This does not register you for Assembly but does insure you will receive all 
information from National.  Thank you to those who signed up at Mission u and Annual Conference.  Many 
thanks to Judy for taking this on. 

Our Conference Annual meeting is Oct. 7 in Washington.  This is an exciting time to connect with old friends 
and make new ones.  It is a time when our net-working is at its best.  It is also another opportunity to hear 
innovative ideas, learn from each other, and put God’s word into practice.  I am looking forward to seeing you 
there.   

Please tell me how you are putting God’s word into practice.  We are blessed with many talented, gifted 
women.  You are doing excellent work.  We need to share ideas with each other.  

Thank you for your faithfulness.  This is a time when our faith may be tested, our bodies may be tired and our 
resources may be fewer.  That makes what we do even more important.  We need to put faith and love into 
action.  We need to live our Purpose in ways that make a difference to our church, our community, and our 
nation.  We have done this for nearly 150 years and, together, we will continue to do so.  Blessings.  

Lynn Calvert 

150 Dartmouth, Iowa City, IA  52245  
319-541-8367,  lyksmc@aol.com 
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Vice President 

See You in Washington, Iowa! 

I hope that many of you are planning on attending the Annual meeting in Washington, Iowa on October 7th.  We 
have a very special Keynote speaker, the North Central Jurisdiction Secretary, our own Linda Blazek Garvin!  The 
title is “Pura Vida- A UMW Journey to Costa Rica”.  Come hear how a group of 23 saw the four United Methodist 
Women’s priorities at work in Costa Rica and demonstrated faith, hope, and love in action. 

We will have election/installation of 2018 Conference Officer’s, information sharing, breakouts in the afternoon 
and worship.  It will be a day full of sharing the meaning and importance of United Methodist Women!  Each of us 
must be able to share our story and why UMW is relevant for today’s issues and relevant to all ages. 

                                                      Gladys Alvarez 

1140  45
th

 Street, Des Moines, IA  50311-3414, 
515-277-7337 home, 515-244-2267 work, GKNA2001@aol.com 

 

Mission Accomplished!! 

It all started with an idea…a dream really.  A dream to get women and youth of all ages to participate in an 

ACTION project, to understand that United Methodist Women are relevant at all ages, to learn from each 

other and appreciate all of God’s gifts to each of us -- to demonstrate Faith, Hope and Love in Action!! 

The plan became clear to offer an Intergenerational Mission Trip in 2017 for individuals in 6th grade and older.  

On March 11, 2017 a group of 23 individuals made their way from various starting points in Iowa to Council 

Bluffs/Omaha to board a plane at 5:30 am on Sunday, March 12th.  The group ranged from 12 years old to 87 

years old, with almost every decade from 1920’s – 2010’s represented.  There were small groups who were 

related such as a three generational group of grandma, daughter, and granddaughter but for the most part the 

group was a group of strangers with just one thing in common; they were all somehow connected with United 

Methodist Women, actively or related to someone in United Methodist Women. 

The group traveled to San Jose and stayed at Strong Mission.  They worked on several projects such as clearing 

brush from an overgrown area for a future community garden, leveling ground for the building of a new space 

for housing, mixing and laying cement, sanding and mudding walls, providing afternoon VBS activities for 

children, providing VBS and lunch to children in the pricario (precarious place/slum), and understanding the 

importance of a Karate class to keep children out of the drug gangs, such as MS13.  They visited Universidad 

de Biblica Latino American (UBL).  Olga Maria Parrado, coordinator of the Red de Mujeres program, told how 

they empower and educate women through this “network of women” through undesignated giving of United 

Methodist Women.  Genilma Boehler PhD, a commissioned missionary of the General Board of Global 

Ministries of the UMC, spoke about her work as a professor at the university. 

God used the talents of all 23 throughout the week and also gave insight to many on gifts they didn’t even 

know they had to give. 

Yes, God’s mission was accomplished!!!   

Where will He call Iowa Conference United Methodist Women to go next to be in mission? 
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Treasurer 

Greetings from your Iowa Conference UMW Treasurer, 

The final tally of our Summer Mission u “Mission Night Celebration” collection was $5,173.  The money will be divided 
six ways.  The three Conferences studied at Mission u and our three National Iowa Institutions will receive the offering.  
Each one will receive $862.34.  Miss Piggy, our Mission u piggy bank, reports she received $376.24 in coins, paper money 
and checks.  She thanks all of you for your generosity.  She will be looking forward to Fall Mission u in October and asks 
that you stop to feed her.  The fall “Mission Night Celebration” collection will also be divided equally among the same 
six. 

I am happy to report we are over half way in meeting our $500,000 pledge to National.  As of July 31, 2017 I have sent 
$272,276 to National toward our pledge.  This money is undesignated and goes toward national and worldwide 
missions.  I always encourage you to read Response as it has articles telling you where the money National receives is 
distributed. 

Many of you will not be able to attend Assembly next May in Columbus, Ohio; however, you can send a donation to 
Assembly through your local treasurer who in turn will remit it to the District Treasurer.  I have not heard where your 
donation will be given but it will go toward a mission(s) to help women, youth and children. 

Best Wishes to you all.  Thank you for all your mission activities and money.  I leave you with this verse, “He has told you, 
O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly 
with your God?”  Micah 6:8.                   Ritzanna Seaton 

1670 – 220
th

 St., Batavia, IA  52533, 
641-693-4145, rdseaton37@gmail.com 

Secretary 

We are CALLED!  Are you listening?  "I can hear my Savior calling...where He leads me I will follow."  How powerful is it 
to be called?  To know that the creator of the universe wants to include ME in His divine plan of love and redemption for 
the world!  "O Lord with your eyes you have searched me, and while smiling have spoken MY name."  Are we able to 
hear the call?  Are there obstacles in our way?  "Be still and know that I am God." (Psalm 46:10)  In other words, lay 
down your cares and seek His presence.  Being intentional about seeking God first will open our ears and hearts to hear 
the call.  Try this breath prayer:  "Let me hear your call, O God."  Listen.  

We who have been called to serve as Secretary for the unit or district know that there's a BIG job for all of us in the near 
future -- preparation of the 2018 Conference Directory.  

District Secretaries, please plan to send me your District Officer slates as soon as possible after your District Annual 
Meeting next month.  For the last four years, we've had the Directory printed and ready to distribute at the November 
Leadership Team meeting.  The benefit of having Directories in your hands before 2018 begins seems to outweigh the 
problem of more corrections needed, as Presidents don't have a chance for a final proofreading.  So, PLEASE be as 
careful and accurate as you can when sending the information to me.  

Send your District Officers' names, addresses, phone numbers (home and cell if you wish), and email addresses to me no 
later than October 1, 2017.  

Mail -- 610 E. Ross Street, Toledo, IA 52342  or email -- becky@alumni.iastate.edu.  

THANK YOU for your assistance in this project. 

I enjoyed meeting many of you at DOTE, and pray you remember to blow your bubbles (and troubles) up to heaven so 
you can joyfully carry out your duties in the coming year.  If you didn't attend Summer Mission u, I hope you will 
participate in October.  Be encouraged in your daily walk with God, doing justice, and loving kindness!  God loves us and 
calls us.  Let's "go with Him, with Him all the way." 

Shalom,              Becky Heeren 
610 East Ross Street, Toledo, IA  52342 

641-484-3879 (H), 641-751-6024 (C), becky@alumni.iastate.edu 
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Mission Education and Interpretation 

Summer is simply flying by!  Summer Mission u was wonderful!  The new study on the Missionary Conferences of the 
United Methodist Church is very interesting.  Just an example; did you know that there are only 28 churches in the 
Alaska Missionary Conference and over 700 in the Iowa Conference?  We had a wonderful display in the lobby with 
pictures and artifacts from all three of our Mission Conferences.  Many thanks to all who brought items to share, 
especially the family of a doctor who served at Red Bird Mission in the 1930's.  Please consider attending Fall Mission u, 
if you were unable to attend the summer session.  Our Celebration night was so much fun!  We had an evening packed 
with videos, music, and so much more. 

A special THANK YOU to all who helped me with the program and decorations for Celebration Night, our District E & I 
coordinators who attended DOTE and the staff at the event center who attended to our every need with grace and 
patience.  

Don't forget to attend your District Annual Meeting in September, Conference Annual Meeting in Washington, IA on 
October 7th and Fall Mission u, October 20th to 22nd.  Enjoy the rest of summer and hope to see many of you at our Fall 
events. 

Living and Learning together,                  Mary Fredericksen 

2150 C St SW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52404-3050 
319-651-6946   mary1.fred42@gmail.com 

Program Resources Secretary 

The National Office has recently released the list of 2018 reading program books.  They will hopefully be available for 
purchase in time for our Conference Annual Meeting in Washington, IA on October 7 and/or Fall Mission u.  If you're 
anxious to get started reading, following is a sample of the 2018 list; one book from each category.  These books are 
probably available at your public library, and can be purchased at any of the book sellers like Barnes and Noble, 
Cokesbury or Amazon. 
 
Education for Mission - A House in the Sky: A Memoir 
Leadership Development - She  
Nurturing for Community - Trouble I've Seen 
Social Action - Pushout 

Spiritual Growth - Pray and Color 
Youth - Feathered 
Children - Rainbow Weaver 

 
Happy Reading!                                                                                                                                                    Mary Taeger 

13803 Beaverdale Road, West Burlington, IA  52655-8570, 
319-392-1196   mktaeger@gotsky.com 

Mission u 2017 Dean 

WOW our summer Mission u is just over!  I pray that all that went  had a great time, learned a lot, met someone new 
and had time for fellowship!  Our theme for 2017 is, “We are Called” with the scripture Micah 6:8:  “He has showed you, 
O Man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness and to walk humbly 
with your God?”   

We are now getting ready for Fall Mission u Oct 20th-22nd, a Friday afternoon to Sunday afternoon.  Come for the 
Spiritual Study, “Living as a Covenant Community” about our Biblical Covenants from Adam and Eve to Jesus!  Then 
choose between Climate Justice and Missionary Conferences.  During Fall Mission u will be the last time Climate Justice 
will be taught.   

mailto:mary1.fred42@gmail.com
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We will have our breakouts during registration time with a time change of 4:00 to 4:45 with start of Mission u at 5 PM.  
The breakouts will be Choir with Phil Carver, “Starting UMW in Lithuania” with Judy Marnin, “What Makes me White?” 
with Betty Kiboko and AV presentations by Sharon Strohmaier.   

Plus a new breakout by Tammy Kuntz with Volunteer in Mission-North Central Jurisdiction.   She will be talking about 
an overview of UMVIM-NCJ including types of mission service, mission projects, and the connection with missionaries 
around the world.  Resource for participation in mission through training, missionary support, and the Advance will be 
available 

“Let the Children and Youth Come!”  to our Fall Mission u!!  We have leaders ready to teach children and youth with 
their own specially designed activity times learning about our Missionary Conferences in United States.  Grandparents 
and parents think about bringing your youth (11-17) or child (6-10).  Cost is $50 for children and $75 for youth. 

If you attend or have a Korean or Latino church in your area Fall Mission u has Korean and Spanish speaking leaders.  
Nitza Dovenspike will be leading the Latino class from Friday 5 pm through Saturday.  Rev. Chan Gok Kim will be leading 
the Korean class on Saturday.   Both will be teaching the Spiritual Growth Study, “Living as a Covenant Community” and 
are planning on staying for the Mission Celebration Saturday evening.  

It is not too late to register for Fall Mission u!  Come to learn, have worship and for fellowship with others!! 

Bobby Jo Paige 

25577 250
th

 Street, Grundy Center, IA  59638-8508, 
319-824-2076   bjpdaisy@gmail.com 

 

Date Event 
  

September 8 South Central District Annual Meeting, Albia 

September 9 Southeast District Annual Meeting, Columbus Junction 

September 16 North Central District Annual Meeting, Webster City Faith 

September 21 Southwest District Annual Meeting, Lenox 

September 22 Northeast District Annual Meeting, Dysart 

September 22 Northwest District Annual Meeting, LeMars 

September 23 Central District Annual Meeting, Des Moines First 

September 23 East Central District Annual Meeting, Clinton 
  

October 7 Iowa Conference UMW Annual Meeting, Washington 

October 20-22 Fall Mission u, Iowa Valley Conference Center, Marshalltown 
  

November 3 World Community Day, CWU 

 

 

Check out the following websites to keep up to date on United Methodist Women. 

United Methodist Women National:  http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/ 

Iowa United Methodist Women: http://www.iaumc.org/umw 

UMW Mission Resource Center:  http://www.umwmissionresources.org/ 
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2018  BIBLE VERSES 
  

January – Proverbs 16:9 “We can make our plans, but the Lord determines our steps.”  N.L.T. 

 

February – Lamentations 3: 23 “Great is his faithfulness; his mercies begin afresh each day.”  N.L.T 

  

March – Matthew 6: 14-15 “For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly 

Father will also forgive you.  But if you do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not forgive 

your sins.”  NIV 

  

April – I John 1: 3 “We proclaim to you what we have seen and heard, so that you also may have 

fellowship with us.  And our fellowship is with the Father and with his son, Jesus Christ.”  NIV. 

 

May – Psalm 133: 1 “Look at how good and pleasing it is when families live together as one”  CEB 

  

June – 2 Corinthians 1:3 “Praise be to the God and father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the father of 

compassion and the God of all comfort.”  NIV 

  

July – Luke 6:27b-28 “Do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who 

mistreat you.”  NIV 

  

August – Romans 12:8 “If your gift is to encourage others, do it!”  New Living Translation  

  

September – Proverbs 3: 9-10 “Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the first fruits of all your crops; 

then your barns will be filled to overflowing, and your vats will brim over with new wine.”  NIV 

  

October – I Kings 8:23 “He (Solomon) said, “O Lord, God of Israel, there is no God like you in heaven 

above or on earth beneath, keeping covenant and steadfast love for your servants who walk before 

you with all their heart...”  NRSV 

  

November – Psalm 52:9 “I will give thanks to you, God, forever, because you have acted.  In the 

presence of your faithful people, I will hope in your name because it’s so good.”  CEB 

  

December – John 1:5 “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.”  NRSV  
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IOWA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

2018 NOMINATIVE BALLOT 

 

Co Vice Presidents 

(  ) Barbara Trulson  (  ) Myra Bowman 

     667 6th St SW                              911 Golfview Ave. 

     Britt, Iowa  50423                      Britt, Iowa  50423 

reasurer 

(  ) Ritzanna Seaton 

     1670 220th St. 

     Batavia, Iowa  52533-7531 

Membership Nurture & Outreach   Submitted by 

(  ) Betty Kiboko     Committee on Nominations 

     337 Barrington Parkway    Cheryl Weesner, Chair of Nominations 

      Marion, Iowa  52303-4728 

Spiritual Growth     Sue Ellen Ballard 

(  ) Linda Stauffer 

     201 4th Ave. South 

     Humboldt, Iowa  50548-2134   June Klinefelter 

Communications Coordinator 

(  )______________________ 

       Sheri Watson 

Committee on Nominations 

(  )____________________ 

(  )____________________   DeeAnn Wilson 

                                                                                                                                      --Unavailable for signature-- 

 

 

 

  --Unavailable for signature-- 



 

IOWA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

CONTINUING IN OFFICE  2018 

 

President 

Lynn Calvert 2017, 2018 

150 Dartmouth 

Iowa City, Iowa  52242 

Secretary 

Becky Heeren 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 

610 E Ross St. 

Toledo, Iowa  52342-2052 

Education & Interpretation     Committee on Nominations 

Mary Fredericksen    2017, 2018    June Klinefelter 

2150 C St. SW       P.O. Box 248 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa  52404-3050    Gladbrook, Iowa 50635 

Social Action 

Kathi Mitchell   2017, 2018     Sheri Watson 

A109 Hudson Ave.      21832 Covena Circle 

Canton, MN  55922 (member of Decorah UMC)  Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503-3910 

Program Resources Secretary 

Mary Taeger 2017, 2018     DeeAnn Wilson 

13803 Beaverdale Rd.      1902 80th St. 

West Burlington, Iowa  52655-8570    Windsor Heights, Iowa 50324 

 


